The deformation behavior of solid solution-treated AA6061 tubes in a novel severe plastic deformation process named Tube Channel Pressing has been assessed. In order to do so, an analysis based on the finite element method and dislocation density model is utilized, and microhardness measurement is carried out to verify the trends of analysis results. By comparing FEM results with experimental data, the optimized geometrical parameters controlling the deformation behavior of the tube in tube channel pressing are determined to obtain the best strain homogeneity and minimum dimensional changes in tube.
Introduction
Severe plastic deformation (SPD) processes can be classified as a method to produce nano-structured and ultrafine grained materials. Many of these processes have been introduced in past few decades to impose large plastic strains on several shapes of materials. Although many SPD processes have been innovated recently (Ref [15] [16] [17] , SPD of tubes had been less considered. One introduced process for SPD of tube is the High Pressure Torsion of Tubes (HPTT) which was presented by Toth et al. (Ref 18) . In this process, the tube is placed between a rigid disk and axially pressed mandrel. Afterward, rigid disk starts to rotate, and this causes to shear deformation on fixed tube. Although large amounts of plastic strains can be achieved from this process, some disadvantages confine its application as a common SPD process for tubes. First of all, pressure as high as 10 9 MPa is required for this process which limits the dimensions of specimen. Second, the amount of plastic strain varies linearly along with thickness of tube wall. Finally, production of SPD-ed specimen needs complicated and expensive machine.
Concerning what mentioned above, a new SPD process for tubes has been recently developed by Zangiabadi and Kazeminezhad (Ref 19) called Tube Channel Pressing (TCP). TCP process has been successfully used for SPD of commercially pure aluminum up to equivalent plastic strain of 5, and it has been reported that the achievements of grain refinement and strength improvement are considerable in this process. Since TCP is a new process, the effects of geometrical parameters controlling deformation in this process have not yet been investigated. Therefore, in this study, the effects of main geometrical parameters in TCP of solid solution treated AA6061 tube have been assessed on the basis of an analysis considering the finite element method and dislocation model.
Tube Channel Pressing (TCP) and Procedure
As shown in Fig. 1 , TCP process is based on pressing the tube between a die and mandrel, which causes consecutive reducing and increasing of inner and outer diameter of tube. In this process, surface of mandrel includes a cave and surface of die includes a convex, both of which consist of three tangent circles as shown in Fig. 2 . Based on this curvature, geometric parameters of die and mandrel shown in Fig. 2 can be related as follows:
where R mandrel and R die are the radii of mandrel and die curvatures, respectively; h mandrel and h die are, respectively, the contact angles of mandrel and die; Dr mandrel and Dr die are, respectively, the depth of mandrel cave and hill of die convex; and H mandrel and H die are, respectively, the lengths of mandrel cave region and die convex region, respectively. Concerning these relations, two independent geometrical parameters can be defined to represent curvature of cave in mandrel. In order to investigate the mandrel design, these two independent parameters can be defined as R mandrel and Dr mandrel .
Although the TCP process can be defined by two independent parameters for either die or mandrel, one can guess that curvatures of die and mandrel cannot be independent of each other completely. This means that if mandrel and die are designed fully independent, TCP process may have problem during experimental processing. For example, if cross-sectional area of bottleneck region between die convex and mandrel cave is more or less than initial tube cross section area, TCP process may be accompanied by severe thickening or extruding in the neck region. This may result to increase in equivalent plastic strain and may cause fracture during process.
In the next sections, the effects of two independent geometrical parameters for mandrel design of TCP process will be studied. First, the effects of Dr mandrel will be investigated by mathematical simulations for three different Dr mandrel values, while other parameters are constant. Next, the effect of R mandrel as an important mandrel design parameter will be subjected. For this purpose, three different R mandrel can be considered. Finally, the results of simulations will be compared with the results achieved experimentally.
Mathematical Simulation of TCP Process
In order to assess the effect of TCP process on AA6061, a mathematical simulation based on dislocation model and FEM method was utilized through ABAQUS/CAE 6.9 software.
For determining the effect of Dr mandrel , three different amounts were admitted for Dr mandrel ; in one of these, tube cross section was maintained constant during TCP. In this regard, considering r 1 tube and r 2 tube, as inner and outer diameters of tube, and, r 1 bottelneck and r 2 bottelneck as inner and outer diameters of bottleneck region between die and mandrel (see Fig. 1 ), it can be written that Thus, inner diameter of bottleneck region is dependent on inner and outer diameters of tube and outer diameter of bottleneck. Regarding the relations
One amount for Dr mandrel can be defined wherein the cross section of tube between die and mandrel in bottleneck region is equal to the initial cross section of tube. This amount named Dr Ã mandrel , will satisfy Eq 5. Two other amounts for Dr mandrel were selected-smaller and greater than Dr Ã mandrel . In these designs, R mandrel was considered as 7.5 mm, and inner and outer diameters of tube were 19 and 26 mm. Die was designed with a contact angle of 25.8°and radius of 7.5 mm. This leads to Dr die and H die of 1.5 and 6.53 mm, respectively. It is notable that die and mandrel were designed with clearances of 0.15 and 0.1 mm from tube surface, respectively, to decrease the effects of friction and tool wearing. In order to investigate the effect of R mandrel on TCP process, designs with three different values of R mandrel were compared. In these designs, R mandrel were regarded as 5, 7.5, and 10 mm Table 1 shows all geometric parameters of mandrels mentioned above.
FEM simulation was based on Langrangian formulation, and the applied approach was Dynamic Explicit. All parts such as tube, die, and mandrels were considered as axisymmetric, 
rectangles with one node on each corner and dimensions of elements were 0.5 9 0.5 mm. For investigating the mesh sensitivity of simulation, one simulation was achieved using elements with half size of the mentioned amounts, and no significant change in results was observed. In order to find stress-strain curve of AA6061 solid solutiontreated aluminum alloy in large strains, a dislocation density based model was used. Considering differential equation (Ref 20) 
where q is the dislocation density, e is the equivalent strain, and k 1 and k 2 are the material constants, it leads to
where e 0 is the boundary condition constant for strain. On the other hand, flow stress can be written as (Ref 21
where r 0 and a are the material constants, G is the shear module, and b is the burgers vector. Combining Eq 9 and 10, we have These constants can be calculated by adapting Eq 12 with stress-strain curve of solid solution-treated AA6061 alloy. The calculated constants have been shown in Table 2 .
Experimental Procedure
Chemical analysis of the studied AA6061 tube has been presented in Table 3 . 75-mm-length pieces of tubes were solution treated in 530°C for 1 h and quenched in water. Specimens were deformed in one pass of TCP process using the different mandrel designs. MoS 2 lubricant was used to decrease the effect of friction. After TCP, specimens were held in frozen mixture of water and 10 wt.% ethylene glycol to prevent natural aging.
Vickers microhardness measurements were carried out through r-direction in z-r plane (see Fig. 1 ) on thickness of tubes with a load of 200 g. For this purpose, after TCP process, tubes were cut into two halves through longitudinal direction and then one half was polished and prepared for microhardness measurement. Tensile test specimens were machined in longitudinal direction of tube with gauge length of 32 mm in accordance to ASTM E8M, and tensile tests were accomplished in strain rate of 5 9 10 À4 s À1 .
Results and Discussion
Distributions of calculated equivalent plastic strain for designed mandrels with different cave depths have been shown in Fig. 3 . Average equivalent strains are 0.78, 1.03, and 1.23 in steady-state region where Dr mandrel values are 1.5, 2.2, and 3 mm, respectively. As shown here, total amount of strain accumulated in tube wall increases with increasing Dr mandrel . However, equivalent strain is not homogenously distributed in tube wall. The inhomogenity factor (IF) is defined as IF ¼ e max À e min e average ðEq 13Þ
where e max , e min , and e average are the maximum, minimum, and average strains in the wall of TCP-ed tube. IFs were 0.17, 0.33, and 0.41 for specimens processed by mandrels with cave depths of 1.5, 2.2, and 3 mm, respectively. Therefore, it can be inferred that inhomogeneity of equivalent strain decreases with decreasing cave depth of mandrel.
On the other hand, although mandrel with minimum cave depth had the best homogeneity of equivalent strain, tube wall thinning after passing the tube from neck region was obvious in processing with this mandrel and caused to lengthening of tube. This phenomenon is in conflict with SPD fundamentals. Thus, mandrelÕs cross-sectional design must be kept balanced between thinning and plastic strain homogeneity.
Differences in equivalent strain can be traced in longitudinal direction of tube, and unsteady-state region appears during initial step of TCP process. This unsteady-state region has a lower equivalent strain and curved shape. Tracing equivalent strain in the middle of tube wall thickness along length in Fig. 3 shows that unsteady-state region is large in specimen processed with mandrel which has a maximum cave depth. This may make it an undesirable mandrel for TCP. Figure 4 compares distributions of equivalent strain for mandrel designs which have the same cave depth of 2.2 mm but with different curvature radii. Average equivalent strains are 0.98, 1.03, and 0.99 for specimens processed with 5-, 7.5-, and 10-mm curvature radii, respectively. As can be inferred, average equivalent strains are almost constant for all the mentioned mandrels. On the other hand, IFs are 0.42, 0.33, and 0.28 for specimens processed with 5, 7.5 and 10 mm curvature radii, respectively. This means that homogeneity of equivalent strain increases with increasing the mandrel curvature radius, R mandrel . Unsteady-state region is constricted in specimen processed by 5-mm curvature radius of mandrel comparing with those of two other ones, also. Nevertheless, as shown in Fig. 4 , this mandrel design causes thinning in tube wall after passing the tube from neck region, which makes it unsuitable for SPD. This dictates that mandrel radius must be greater than or equal to die radius to avoid from thinning of tube wall. Figure 5 (a)-(e) compares hardness profile with simulation results for equivalent strain through thickness direction of TCPed tubes by all mandrel designs. As shown here, the trends of strain and hardness variations are consistent which verifies simulation results. On the other hand, variation of strain along length direction and existence of unsteady-state region are in agreement with hardness evaluations. For example, Fig. 5 (f) compares changes in hardness and equivalent strain through tube length for specimen processed with 3-mm cave depth mandrel which demonstrates initial unsteady-state region with lower hardness consistent with predicted strain in simulation. Figure 6 compares simulation results with experimental results for thickness variation through length. As shown here, experimental results for tube thickness are in agreement with simulation results. Distinctively, as shown in Fig. 6(a) and (d) , the experiments show thinning of tube in two mandrel designs during process which had been predicted by simulation. Also, curved shape regions in initial unsteady-state regions of all the specimens are observed as predicted by simulation. Figure 7 compares variations of microhardness and ultimate tensile stress (UTS) versus equivalent strain in TCP with those in other SPD processes ( Ref 15, [22] [23] [24] [25] . As shown here, TCP is a process can help in increasing mechanical properties of tube and yields the same Vickers micro-hardness and UTS compared with those in other SPD processes, such as ECAP, ARB, and Multi Axial Forging (MAF).
Conclusions
The effect of mandrel design on TCP process of AA6061 was studied. Investigations were carried out based on an analysis and experiments. Cave depth and curvature radius of mandrel were regarded as geometrical independent parameters of mandrel design. Main results can be listed as follows:
(1) Increasing the cave depth amount increases equivalent strain and spread of unsteady-state region in initial step of TCP process. It also decreases the homogeneity of equivalent strain through tube wall thickness. (2) Decreasing the cave depth amount to lower than Dr Ã mandrel , leads to thinning in tube wall thickness during TCP. Thus, mandrel cave depth must be equal to Dr Ã mandrel to avoid wall thinning and exceed that of equivalent strain homogeneity. (3) Decreasing the curvature radius of mandrel limits the unsteady-state region, while the strain inhomogeneity increases. On the other hand, choosing R mandrel less than R die leads to tube wall thinning. Thus, R mandrel must be more than R die . (4) The results of analysis are in agreement with the experimental data.
